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Ostend, July 11.—Hotel proprietors 
and storekeepers are greatly excited 
over a report that the proprietor of the 
famous gambling resort which brings 
thousands of visitors tc Ostend has de
cided to transfer his establishment to 
Schevenlngen, a fashionable bathing 
resort in the Netherlands, because of 
the vigorous applications of the anti
gambling law.

Recently the police have raided sev
eral of these establishments in Ostend, 
arrested the occupants of the rooms, 
and seized stakes valued at thousands 
of dollars.
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Denver, July 11.—The convention 
concluded its labors late yesterday 
afternoon by the nomination of John 
Worth Kern, of Indiana, for vice- 
president, completing the ticket on 
which William Jennings Bryan wan 
made the nominee for president dur
ing the early hours of yesterday morn
ing. The nomination of Mr. Kern was 
made by acclamation amid the re
sounding cheers of delegates and spec
tators. No ballot was necessary, afc 
the tide of sentiment had set in irre
sistibly toward the Indiana candidate 
soon after that state registered its 
delegation in his favor, and all other 
candidates withdrawing.

The convention, after adjourning at 
daylight yesterday with the nomina
tion of Mr. Bryan, resumed Its session 
at 1 p. m. with a powerful undercur
rent already in motion towards th^ 
nomination of Kern for second place. 
On the call of states, Indiana present
ed the 
through
placed in nomination Chas. A. Towue 
of New York; Connecticut présente 1 
Archibald McNeil, and Georgia, Clark 
Howell. The names of Judge Gray, of 
Delaware, and of John Mitchell, of Il
linois, were not presented owing to the 
explicit requests of these gentlemen not 
to have theii names go before the con
vention. For à time it looked ns 
though a ballot would be required, but 
the steady line of states which joined 
in seconding Kern's nomination so > v 
made it apparent that the chances of 
all other candidates had been extin
guished.

Mr. Towne was the first candidate to 
recognize the decisive nature of the ! 
Kern movement, and in a ringing 
speech he withdrew his name from con
sideration and pledged himself to sup
port Kern. Withdrawals quickly fol
lowed from the supporters of Howell 
of Georgia, and McNeill of Connecti
cut, leaving the Indiana candidate 
alone In the field. The withdrawal of 
the Connecticut candidate was accom
panied by a motion that the nomina
tion of Kern be made by acclamation. 
The motion was carried. The nomina
tion was made at 4:23 o'clock and the 
convention thereupon adjourned with
out delay.

The Democratic national committee 
will assemble to-day to complete its 
new organization and to select the 
chairman, who will be the commander 
in chief of the Democratic forces in 
the campaign.
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^onifon Comment.
London, July 11.—The London news

papers anticipate an Interesting contest 
for the presidency of the Unittd States. 
This, they think, will arise not so 
much from the,differences of the plat-, 
forms of the opposing parties, as from 
the striking personality of the candi
dates.

Mr,. Bryan, having dropped the frei 
silver and other "extreme planks,” is 
regarded as an acceptable candidate, 
but Is likely to stand little chance 
against “Roosevelt’s nominee." His 
only chance, it is thought here,, would 
be from the support given him by th a 
labor party, but this Is expected to be 
more than balanced by the accession! 
of the business community to M ■ 
Taft j

The Dally Chronicle regards Mr. 
Bryan's policy as the same as ths.;' 
of President Rooseveit, and says that 
it is only a question as to which can
didate its execution shall be entrusted, t

The Saturday Review thinks Mr. 
Bryan has an advantage In being more 
prominent than Mr. Taft, and suggests* 
that the Nebraskan may obtain strong 
support from the Pacific coast by the! 
adoption of Congressman Hobson's 
naval views.

The Outlook thinks the odds against 
Mr. Bryan are so enormous that only 
a landslide, of which at present there 
U no sign, can wipe them out.

The Times in an editorial 
would be rash to prophesy, but It seems! 
unlikely that Mr. Bryan will go to the: , 
White House. Still be is a strong per-1 
sonality and a real power amongst hlal 
own people, and the bulk of his party 
will fight strenuously for his suoooss. *'
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MEDICINE HAT TRAIN WRECK.

'Operator Ritchie Held Respond bi 
Skips Out to the United States.

Medicine Hat, July 11.—Operator Rlt-ge 
chle, responsible for the wreck on the j 
C. P. R. with a loss of seven lives, has 
skipped to the United States. He 
relieving a man drowned at Medicine 
Hat recently.
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BISLEY EVENT
TRADE TREATY 

WITH FRANCE
GOES OUT OF THE WORLD. SUSPICIOUS CRAFT.HUGE OIL FIELD 

AFIRE IN MEXICO
I

Finlanders Try to Throttle Each Other 
—New Paper for Ladysmith.

Japanese Launch in Fraser Which Has 
Neither American Nor Canadian 

Register.

Mayor of Dubuque, Hedged Round by 
Legal and Political Troubles, Dis

appears to Monastery.BULKLEY
Ladysmith, July 8.—A couple of Fin

landers were charged before Magis
trates Nicholson and Matheeon last 
night with creating a disturbance in 
the street. The men, Mattson and 
Thompson, by name, had, it seems, had 
a few drinks and fallen Into argument. 
The dispute ended in blows, and that 
method of settlement also falling, the 
men began "to throttle each other. Con
stable O'Connell landed upon the scene 
and the argument cost each man $10 
and costs.

Chicago, July 11.—-A dispatch to the 
Tribune from Dubuque, la., says: 
Mayor H. A. Sehunk, who disappeared 
recently was yesterday found in the 
Trappist monastery 18 miles from here. 
Troubles in legal and political affairs 
are assigned as the cause of the offi
cial's desire to shun the world. He is 
following out strictly the rigid dis
cipline of the monks.

New Westminster, July 11.—The cus
toms officers of this district made what 
is regarded as an Important seisure at 
Steveston this week, when a Japanese 
gasoline launch and its 
neither of which had been entered at 
a port on either side of the line, 
confiscated, 
tome inspector’s office, Vancouver, as
sisted by officers from the govern
ment steamer Georgia, ran down the 
vessel, a gasoline launch of the regu
lar fishing type, manned by two Jap
anese.

She did not, as has been stated, have 
any opium on board, nor is there any
thing to show that she has been en
gaged In the opium traffic. Her cargo 
consisted of a new gasoline engine, to
bacco, coal oil, gasoline, wines and life 
preservers, all articles on which there 
is a heavy duty. The boat and goods 
were confiscated and brought to this 
city, where they are now held pend
ing instructions from headquarters. 
Many of the goods have been found to 
have been purchased in Bellingham. 
The boat Itself is unregistered and 
gives no clue as to whether it is Can
adian or American. The Japanese were 
permitted to go free, and will be given 
the iisual opportunity to repurchase 
the boat and cargo at the duty paid 
value,ip this case about $700. The cus
toms believe that still others are at 
work along the same lines and that 
they combine the smuggling of goods 
into Canada and the smuggling of Jap
anese into the States.
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REPUBLIC FEARS

CANADIAN COMPETITION
BLAZE VISIBLE TWO
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were
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D. L. Stirton, of the cus-
Canadians Make Some Won
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Natives Terror Stricken—
Flames Cover Area of 

640 Acres.

Transcontinental Line Will Cost 
97 Millions Less Than R.

L. Borden’s Estimate.
BATTLE OF THE BOYNE.

Another Newspaper.
There is to be another newspaper in 

Ladysmith. The premises recently va
cated by A. Howe, on Roberts street, 
have been rented, and it is understood 
a small plant will be Installed, 
proposed name and the political color 
of the new sheet are being kept a 
secret, but the name of the editor is 
given out as Mr.. Carley, late of Nelson.

Famous 12th of July Celebrated To
day at Portage la Prairie.

Winnipeg, July 11.—To-day the 
Orangemen of the Winnipeg district 
will celebrate the 218th anniversary of 
the battle of the Boyne. The cele
bration will take place at Portage la 
Prairie, and will begin by a morning 
parade of the main thoroughfares of 
this city.
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Chicago, Ills., July 11.—A dispatch to 
the Tribune from Mexico City says: A 
lake, of oil, covering an area of more 
than a square mile, and of unknown 
depth in the state of Vera Cruz, is on 
fire. It has been burning for five days, 
and has created the wildest terror 
among the natives of that section.

The blaze can be seen for more than 
200 miles at sea, according to mariners 
who have arrived at Vera Cruz and 
Tampico. The scene is about 75 miles 
east of Tampico. It is remote from any 
river.

An oil field was. being developed at 
that place fly ihe Pennsylvania Oil 
Company which Is composed of Pitts
burg men. The company had bored a 
number of wells, and all of them were 
flowing oil in large quantities. The 
product was placed In earthen storage 
tanks preparatory to shipment.

Blsiey, July 11.—The great interna
tional team match, the most Important 
event of the Olympic rifle contests, 
has been won by the United Statfes and 
the American marksmen thus become 
the champions of the world. Their ag
gregate score was 2,631, that of the 
British team 2,496, and the Canadians, 
2.439. Starting with a lead at the end 
of the first range, the Americans were 
never displaced, and, with the excep
tion of the contest at the 600 yards 
range, scored higher totals for each of 
the six distances than any of the other 
teams, representing Canada and all

Ottawa, July 11.—In the Commons 
this morning Hon. W. S. Fielding in 
reply to Mr. Foster, said the new 
Franco-Canadian treaty was -unap
proved by the French senate on ac
count of the opposition of special In
terests in France which thought Can
ada was getting too many advantages, 
and feared Canadian competition, Mr. 
Fielding added that the French gov
ernment was using Its best efforts to 
get the senate tocapproye the new con
vention and the Canadian government 
would await some result of their en
deavors before* taking any action to 
denounce the existing trade convention 
with France, which was to have been 
superceded by the new treaty.

It is possible that Messrs. Fielding 
and Brodeur may go to Paris this 
summer in connection with the pres
ent difficulty.

Hon. Mr. Graham replying to K. L. 
Borden's statement of Wednesday that 
the total cost of the National Trans
continental would be two hundred and 
fifty millions, gave a new set of figures, 
making the total cost ninety-seven mil
lions less, while the total net burden on 
the country from Intercharges, the cost 
of terminals, bond guarantees, etc., 
would be only $38,000,000.

The

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING.

Hon. Dr. Pine Leaves For England to 
Investigate V Conditions.

Toronto, July 11.—Hon. Dr. Pine, 
minister of education, has left for Eng
land. He will investigate the indus
trial training conditions in connection 
with the projected technical schools for 
the province and the technical train
ing to be instituted in public schools. 
The schools for the deaf and dumb 
are to be re-organized and Dr. Pine 
will give his attention to this problem 
while abroad.

HONORABLY ACQUITTED.

Winnipeg, July IL—Dr. Felton S. 
Chapman was yesterday honorably ac- 
quitted by Judge Walker of the charge 
of performing an illegal operation, and 
was also commended for his action 
throughout the whole affair.

TERRIBLE MANIA FOR

SELF-DESTRUCTION

Europe.
Many experts consider the outcome alies in Bulkley val- 
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victory not only for the men but for 
rifles. They declare that the Ameri- 

short-barreled new Springfield riflecan
proved itself a far better arm than the 
new short barreled Lee-Enfleld in use 
In the British service.

The weather to-day continued unfav
orable for good scoring. It was dull 
with a variable wind, the enemy of all

NEW FRASER RIVER BOAT.;ui.
Lynden Woman Makes Four 

Consecutive Attempts in 
Same Night

New Westminster, July 11.—Captain 
J. C. Bruce, of this city, has just com
pleted the building of his new vessel, 
the J. C. Bruce, which is a fast little 
gasoline steamer that will carry thirs
ty-five passengers. The boat will be 
operated qn the run between Steves
ton and other downrrlvervpoints in op
position to the Ç» P. R. steamer Trans
fer.

RUMORED GIGANTIC 
STEEL TRUST

RITCHI WINS OLYMPIC 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP\ry will be very 

•h we haven’t
marksmen.

The revolver team competition was 
to-day by the United States, Bel-

(Speclal to the Times).
Portland, July 11.—A special 

from London says a great in
ternational steel trust compris
ing the United States, Belgium. 
Russia and Germany and con
trolling five-sevenths of the 
world’s steel output has been 
formed. The alleged trust will 
run the Industry in England, the 
special nays.

lyimbledon, July 11.—The 
singles in the lawn tennis in 
connection with the Olympic 
games were concluded here to
day. J. M. Ritchie, the English 
player, won the gold medal, and 
Froilzheim of Germany the sil
ver medal. Ritchie’s score in 
the final was three sets to love.

won
glum was second and England third. 
The aggregate scores are as follows: 
U. S., 1,974; Belgium, 1,964; England, 
1.816.

Bellingham, July 11.—Four consecu
tive attempts at suicide, two by 
strangling and two by drowning, were 
made by Mrs. Bessie Spicer, of Lyn
den. On Thursday night she was 
brought here by the sheriff's deputies 
and committed for insanity.

Mrs. Spicer is a woman of fifty.
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MIDDLEWEIGHTS TO FIGHT. _

Stanley Ketcbell to Meet Kelly t'o’r 
Championship of World. CABLE QUESTION IN ROYAL CITY.6 Blsiey, July 11.—With a lead of 

ten points as the result of yesterday’s 
shooting at the three shorter dis
tances, the United States team when 
they went to the butts to start firing 
at the 800 yards range were looked 
upon as pretty certain winners of the 
international team match, the prin
cipal event in the rifle competitions 
held in connection with the Olympic 

The weather this morning

New Westminster, July 11.—Con
struction Foyman G. C. Hodge, of the 
British Columbia Telephone Company, 
has offered to arbitrate the question 
of laying a cable across Albert cres. 
cent. The company does not wish to 
go to the expense while the residents 
in the vicinity threaten to take out an 
injunction if the company starts to 
erect poles across the pleasure ground.

«me trouble 
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owing to the 
iements. He 

horses for 
lazelton, and it was 
ell as costly to get 
the country. He la 

lying another outfit

San Francisco, Jjily 11.—Stanley Ket- ,
chell and Hugo Kelly were yesterday j Trouble, both matrimonial and flnan- 
matched to fight 20 rounds on July 31st j ?ial, has embittered her life and she 
at the Coliseum in San Francisco for i declares that there is nothing left on 
the middleweight championship of the earth for her and that she wishes to 
world. The match is to be substituted end her dependence on her relatives 
for the proposed Ketcheli and Flynn and her heart-ache. She has a verit- 
match, which has been declared off.

tto>
THREE HUNDRED LIVES

HUNG IN BALANCECANADIANS LAUD

MARATHON COURSE

able mania for self-destruction, her 
four attempts being the climax of 
threats and abortive attempts running 
back for several months.

Mrs. Spicer entered her bedroom and 
looped a towel around her neck, pulled 
it taut and stood calmly waiting death, 
with her throat compressed as by a 

_ j noose. She had fallen to the floor and
Bandit Chieftain Drugs Party, became unconscious When the gurgling

noise of her choking was heard by her 
sister and the towel was removed from

games.
continued unfavorable for good scores, 
the day being dull with a variable 
wind, the enemy of all riflemen.

The American», at «00 yards, in
creased their lead to thirteen points, 
scoring 436, thus bringing their ag
gregate score for the four distances 
up to 1.727. The English team main
tained second place by scoring 433, 
making an aggregate of 1,714. Can
ada, the third team on the list, made 
434, but the team lost so many points 
yesterday that their total for four 
distances is only 1,678.

The official announcement of the re
sult of the 300 metre individual match, 
shot yesterday gives the gold medal to 
Helgerud of Norway; who scored 804c 
the silver .medal to Lieut. Semrtne, <yf 
Ohio, with 886, and the bronze medal 
to Sather, of Norway, with 879.

It is thought that the team contest 
will resolve itself into a battle be
tween the Americans and the English
men. For a time the Canadians threat
ened to upset these calculations, four 
if them mad^ every shot a hullséye, 
6üt three, of this team broke down 
with the last shot and Sergt. Smith 
alone got the highest possible score. 
Three other Canadians, Capt. Crowe, 
Private Williams and Corporal Mc- 
Innes scored 74 each, but their total 
was spoiled by Sergt. Kerr, who got 
17. None of the Americans made the 
highest possible score, but six men 
scored 72, while Eastman got 71. This 
splendid showing gave the Americans 
a total for this range of 436 out of a 
possible 466. The continental com
petitors are away behind.

The American team increased its 
lead at the 900 yards, scoring 405 for 
this distance, while England made but 
359 and Canada 885. The aggregates 
now are: United States, 2,182; Eng-, 
land, 2,113, and Canada, 2,072.

STORY OF FOUL CRIME

IN PHILIPPINES
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“We have Yet Rescuers Let Hour Elapse 
Before Descending Into 
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Express Train Crashes Into 
Auto. Causing Death and 

Injuries.

Then Murdjers Five 
Guides.

Uzovô, Russia, July 11.—An inquest 
into the fatal coal mine explosion of 
last week has revealed a terrible pic
ture of the archaic methods of mining 
in Russia and the utter absence of in
spection. It has been a matter of com
mon knowledge for years past that the 
Rlttovisky mine was dangerous. The 
worjkmen narfjted it “The Inferno” be
cause of the prevalence of stifling gas 
in the workings, and they would only 
consent to go down for* double wages. 
The explosion itself was not of great 
force, and a majority of the 300 riien 
who lost their lives were burned to 
death or suffocated by afterdamp. .

It would have been possible to save 
all but about a dozen if prompt 
measures had been taken, as fully one 
hour elapsed after the explosion before 
the flames broke out. During this hour 
the rescuing party waited with folded 
hands for information as to how and 
where they were to descend, 
diately after the explosion the engineer 
recklessly descended the main shaft 
without a mask. He was overcome by 
the dump and brought to the surface. 
He had to be revived, after which he 
dréw a rough sketch of the interior of 
the mine, and it was on this that the 
rescuing party went ahead.

i her neck by main force, and again in 
j spite of her efforts to complete her 
1 grizly deed.

Before she was fairlÿ1 resuscitated 
Mrs. Spicer got up and Started for a 
stream back of the hou^ej stating 
she intended to drown Çerself.

overtaken before she reached the

London, July 11.—Donations continue 
to flow into the Olympic fund for the 
entertainment of the foreign athletes. 
The latest subscriptions is from Lord 
Strathcona, who has given $1,000.

The-,committee has arranged a 
cial réfcepticn for all the officials 
athletes at the Grafton galleries in 
Bond street to-morrow night.

In practising at the Stadium yester
day John Lanlgan, of New York, threw 
the 16-pound hammer 173 feet 2 inches, 
only three-quarters of an inch behind 
the world’s record.

A number of the Canadians ran over 
the Marathon course from Windsor 
Castl* to the Stadium to-day. They 
declare there is not a better course in 
the world.

Manila, July 11.—A telegram re
ceived .test night frppi Lieut. Ahern 
says: “While returning with the re- 
ihalns of Everett and . Wakeley our 
party found their last camp in the 
Eayaual mountains. At first the guides 
were apparently afraid to lead us near 
the camp. Luckily we at length se- ; 
cured guideé acquainted with Ayaho, j 
the leader of the murderers.

Ayaho, it was explained, while gam
bling with the guides, while, he was a 
member of the party one night, drugged , 
the whole party with the fumes from unconscious.
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New York, July 11.—Emerging from 
a sunken roadway, her® the sound of 
an approach fog train could- not be 
heard, a big auto, carrying W. R. Hut
chings, of Brooklyn, his wife and 
daughter and a chauffeur, was run 
down by a fast Long Island express 
late yesterday at Centre Moriches, L. 
I,, and the occupants of the machine 
were thrown 100 feet into a field ad
joining the track.

Mrs. Hutchings was dead when 
found, and the physicians stated that 
her husband will die of his injuries. 
Lillian Hutchings, the daughter, was 
seriously Injured, while Frederick L. 
Clough, the chauffeur, was unhurt.

spe- was
water and brought back /Into the house, 

i As soon as her relatives’ ceased to 
i watch her the worrtàn went into the 
! backyard, tied a' Stender rope to a 
beam overhead, and stepping upon a 

j chopping placed her neck in the noose 
j and jumped off. Her involuntary con- 
! tortions while struggling broke the 
i slender rope and she fell to the ground

and
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recovering shea plant and then with his followers ....... ,
killed five guides. ' It was stated that slipped away from her relatives again, 
the reason given for committing the j a”d was thls tlme successful in reach- 
crime was that Ayaho felt like kill- the stream, where she cast herself 
in g someone when he found the botan- j in* Her rescuers, who had pusued er 
leal and other equipment and Everett’s to the pond, were just In time to drag 
money. Almontesco Sitios was aban- her out w^en slie was al . t>ut ^€a 
doned on our approach and we were from her prolonged immersion.

Her brother, Charles Mohler, realize* 
that it would be impossible to prevent 
Mrs. Spicer frotn accomplishing, her, 
death sooner or later and hé -therefore 
sent word to- the sheriff .'to come and 
get her, intending to swear out a com
plaint against her for insanity.

BASEBALL VICTIM. Imme-
TERRIFIC HEAT ON PRAIRIE.Binghampton. N. Y., July 11.—John 

Foley, sixteen years old, died at his 
home In this city yesterday evening as 
• result of being struck on the head by 
a batted ball while playing ball with 
other bAj^t in the afternoon.

Conditions Could Not Be Better for 
Rapidly Maturing Crop.obliged to discontinue the search for 

Ayaho. He is reported to be in the 
mountains with many followers. We 
are shçrt of rations, the trails are bad, 
and
dangetrous. 
the fhountains.”

Winnipeg, July 1L—Thursday was 
the hottest day of the summer in the 
prairie west, though to-day promises 
to surpass it. Temperatures of over 
eighty were registered throughout the 
country,- while in Manitoba and Sas* 
katchewan the mercury stood -at over 
ninety at many places, Emerson re
cording 96 and Winnipeg 94. The air is 
dry and no heat prostrations are re
corded. The weather could not, of 
course, be better for rapidly maturing 
the crop.

Twenty-four million pounds of bin
der twine will be required for the crop, 
and there are grave prospects of a 
shortage. This is allowing that there 
are 9,900,000 acres of grain crops in the 
west, which, owing to exceptional con
ditions, will require two and a half 
pounds of twine per acre. The price, 
however, remains steady.

e rivers rising and becoming j 
Our guides deserted us inCOMING TO QUEBEC.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE BALL.
Liverpool, July 11.—Tni Duke of Nor

folk, Lord Roberts, and a distinguish
ed party sailed yesterday on the Cana
dian Pacific liner Empress of lictend 
for Quebec to attend the tercentenan* 
celebration of the foundation of Que
bec by Champlain.

PARDON COMES EIGHTEEN 
YEARS TOO LATE

HOP INDUSTRY. London, July 11.—Thé last state ball 
held here last night In Buckingham 
Palace was a verj* brilliant affair. 
Every available member of the Royal 
Family, except the Duchess t>f Albany, 
was present.

it." Select Committee of British House 
Issues Report on Depression.
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CLANCARTY ROMANCE.
London, July 11.—The select com

mittee recently appointed by the House 
of Commons to consider means for re
habilitating the hop Industry, issued a 
report last night. It says that in view 
of the fact that the importation of for
eign hops during the last 30 years has 
shown a tendency toward decline, the 
committee does not consider that for
eign competition is so potent a factor 
in the cause of depression as to de
mand exceptional treatment. , 

The committee does not favor the 
levying of a duty on hops or other 

to restrict the Importation,

Document Signed by President 
Harrison Reaches Its Des

tination.

London, July II.—A report is in cir
culation here that Lord Clancarty will 
marry a Mrs. Marcus, widow of a 
wealthy American banker. In response 
to an Inquiry by the Associated Press, 
Lord Clancarty said: "The announce
ment Is premature. I cannot at pres
ent deny or confirm it, and so cannot 
slve the name of the lady.”

IC. P. R. SAFE LOOTED.METHODISM IS GAINING.

Winnipeg. July 11.—The C. P. R. 
freight office safe at Lethbridge was 
robbed of $660 last night.

Toronto, July 11.—Rev. Dr. Carman, 
general superintendent of the Metho
dist church of Canada, says the mem
bership of the church in Newfoundland 
during the past year shows an increase 
of one thousand.

EFFORT TO HIDE
FOUL ’FRISCO CRIME

Columbus, Ohio, July 11.—Eighteen 
after George Swanson completedyears

his one year’s sentence In the peniten
tiary for' violating the United States 
pension laws, having been sent up from 
Youngstown, a full and complete par
don arrived at the Institution yester
day, signed fly Benjamin Harrison, the 
president of the United States, and 
Wm. F. Wharton, his acting secretary 
of state. The original, letter contain
ing the pardon was received here from 
St. Louis. It is dated at Washington, 
September 8, 1390. It was stamped at 
Columbus, September 4th. It is pro
bable that the letter had been lying 
in some postoffice for years.

STRUCK DEAD BY LIGHTNING.

Infant Torn From Its Mother’s Arms 
and Thrown to Floor.

Halifax, July 11.—The four-year-old 
daughter of W. Ellis, of Tyne valley, 
P. E. I., was struck by lightning while 
lying on the kitchen floor behind the 
s ove’ 9nd killed. An infant In Its 
mother’s arms was torn from her em
brace ahd thrown to the floor.

DROWNS WHILE ON WAY 

TO UNION BAY
£ KINGSTON LIBEL CASE.

Body of 14-year-old Boy Hid
den in Garbage

measures
bqt recommends the application, as far 
as possible, of the laws relating to the 
marketing of hops to foreign products, 
and that the use of substitutes be pro
hibited by parliament.

;d IN''city. License Inspector Charges Minister 
With Making Defamatory 

Statements.W. T. Marshall and 
Took Place Here. Tin.Ralph Doane Victim When 

Boat Capsizes—Jap 
Swims Ashore.

■a
Kingston, Ont., July 11.—License In

spector W. Clarke Wrigtit has had a 
writ issued against Rev. Thomas E. 
Burke, pastor of the Brock Street 
Methodist church, charging him with 
defamatory libel. Mr. Burke publicly 

j accused the inspector of secretly drink
ing in licensed houses, quoting a well 

! known citizen as his authority. Sub
sequently the citizen is understood to 
have told Wright that a wrong con
clusion had been drawn from his state
ments. Mr, Burke claims that he will 
file a counter action, charging the In
spector with using profane language.

■took place on Monday
■ T. Marshall, of this 
I Mary Wolfe, of Lori- 
Bt the residence- of the 
I Rev. T. E. Rolling of- 
I ceremony which was
■ the Immediate friends 
I the contracting pare
■ was attired In a dresà 
■silk with a chiffon' bod- 
End fichu being of very 
Ee. and wore a Milan- 
Ith ostrich' plumes. She 
let of bride roses and 
liley. The bridesmaid, 
e, a niece of the bride, 
Enousseline de soie with 
■rimmed with ostriefi 
ried a shower hoquet of 
[lilies of the valley. J. 
per of the bride, gavé 
Following the ceremony-, 
lions of their friend* 
by Mr. and Mrs. Mar
io He's residence, where 
[reakfast was given. 
[sents were received and 
me to hand immediate!*/ 
In g conveying the cofi- 
d well-wishes of Lord, 
[broke, England.

CLEVELAND'S WILL-
San Francisco, July 11.—While e 

.ployees of the Sanitary Reduction 
works were about to empty one of 
the large bins into the furnace last 
night they found the body of John 
Buchnonf, a 14-year-old boy, burled 
in four feet of garbage. The condition 
of the body and the circumstances 
surrounding the case lead the 
lice to believe the youth 
dered, and a number of detectives are 
making a thorough investigation. 
Buchnonf was the son of Ferdo Buch
nonf, a laborer, residing at 956 De 
Haro street, which is about ten blocks 
from the reduction works. According 
to the father, the boy was last seen 
alive when he went home to lunch

m-
No Disclosures as to Extent of Wealth 

—Wife Gets Bulk of Property.WARNING OF DROWNING

COMES IN A DREAM Trenton. N. J.. July U.-The will of j §HAH WILL APOLOGISE
Grover Cleveland |

TO GREAT BRITAIN

Nanaimo, July 11.—Ralph Doane, a 
married man. 22 years of age, while 
bringing some freight from Denman 
Island in la small row boat to Union 
bay yesterday, was drowned by the 
boat capsizing. A Jap, who was also 
in the boat, swam ashore.

Doane was a good swimmer, but is 
thought to have taken cramps. His 
friends are dragging for his body. He 
leaves a young wife and one child.

i
former President

probated yesterday. The will is j 
In Mr. Cleveland’s own handwriting j 
and makes no disclosures as to the ex
tent of his wealth. After some minor

tora^ch%7lton,our"chnndr,m Ministers to Carr y Regrets for
Lhre."and.0,Inthh,sewmeMr.Ctov^ DiSrCSpCCt StlOWR tO UniOH 

land expressed the desire to be buried Jack,
in the place where he died, and that 
the hody should not be removed un
less 4t should be absolutely necessary 
in order to have it repose by the side 
of his wife.

Witnesses to the will are Prof. An
drew F. West, of Princeton, and Prof.
John S. Finley, of New York City, who 

at Princeton and acknowledged
had

was

Youth Goes to His Doom 
Despite His Sister’s 

Pleadings.

PO- 
was mur-

M'LEAN BROS. WIN.

Privy Councfl Decides Against Govern
ment in Long Fought Case.Hamilton. July Î1.—There are pecu- 

,,ar circumstances in connection With yesterday.
Shortly after the body had been 

found Buchnonf arrived and identi
fied the body as that of his son. He 
said he had been searching the 
neighborhood for the boy, and by 
chance came to the spot.

At the morgue it was found that 
there were several bumps on the boy’s 
head, as well as a cut over the right 

Indications point also to a

London. Jùly 11.—The Times corres
pondent at Terehan says thq.t two of 
the Shah’s ministers to-morrow will go 
to the British legation formally to 
apologize for the disrespect shown the 
British flag during the recent troubles. 
The correspondent also says that the 
Shah has issued a fresh rescript 
promising to rule justly and to estab
lish courts of justice.

PORT TOWNSEND RAPE CASE.ihe death of Joseph Champagne who 
Was drowned in deep water off the 
fcorth shore of the bay on Wednesday

, night.

Vancouver. July 10.—The two years’ 
legal contest between McLean B^os., 
contractors, of this city, and the Domin
ion government over the validity of a 
lease of five miles of Dominion Creek, 
Yukon, has ended In a victory for the 
local firm and a defeat fot the govern
ment, which will have to pay the costs 
of the long fought suit. The property on 
w’hich the suit was based Was worth mil
lions of dollar»- The government had 
cancelled the lease, and McLean Bros, 
immediately brought suit to compel the 
government to restore It. They lost at 
the first trial, but won upon an appeal 
tp the Spreme court at Ottawa. From 
that decision the government appealed to 
the Privy Council, which to-day dismissed 
the appeal with costs.

Port Townsend, July 11.—At the pre
liminary hearing before Judge Snyder 
the case against William McKean, 
charged with rape of 14-year-old May 
Fleming, was dismissed for lack of 
evidence. The girl denied that he was 
the guilty party.

His sister dreamed he had 
been drowr.ed and next morning when 
her brother announced his intention 
°f going to the bay for a swim she 
Treaded with him to forego the pleas- 
ure- She told him of her dream and 
of how such revelations sometimes 
°°me true. The lad merely laughed at 
his sister’s fears and told her there 
"as nothing in dreams. He left the 
house.

were
to Surrogate Cornell that- they 
witnessed Mr. Cleveland’s signature to 
the document. Mrs. Cleveland is made 

and Frank S. Hastingsexecutrix, 
executor under the will. • ear.

fractured skull.
Captain of j Detectives Kelly 

pressed the opinion that an effort 
was made to conceal the crime by 
having the body carried to the reduc
tion works and thrown into the fur-

STEAMSHIP COMBINE.
FIRE AT ST. JOHN.

ex-DEATH OF BISHOP CURTIS.Montreal, July 11.—A full amalga
mation of business interests between 
the Thomson and Cairn lines of steam
ships, resulting in the strengthening 
of the former by 30,000 tons, is an
nounced.

VS. FULTON. St. John, N. B., July 11.—Fire broke 
out on the Harris wharf at 10:30 las" 
night and did damage of $3,500. The

Baltimore, Md., July 11.—Right Rev.
Alfred A. Curtis, the Roman Catholic 
bishop! of Wilmington, Del., died here ' blaze was where the big fire of 1837 
at 8.45 a.m.

10.—The provincial 
the privy cpuncil ap- 

of Norton vs.; FÜIttih.
•A few hours later his lifeless body 

lying at the bottom of the bay. 
The girl’s dream had come true.

nace.started.
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